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College Navy men will receive their Active Duty orders between
May 25 and June 7, in advance of actual duty, which is scheduled for
some time in July, Dean Paul Pitman, State armed forces representative, announced yesterday.
All Navy V-1 and V-7 members must keep Navy officials informed
of their correct addresses at all times. If any college reservist is not
registered correctly he should send his change of address to Office of
Naval Officer Procurement located in the Central Tower building at
703 Market street, San Francisco.
Number 132
In the event that "no change of address" of members is received
by the office, Active Duty orders will be sent to the address shown on
their self-addressed envelope covering the above period.
"It is extremely important that men in V-1 and V-7 be registered
correctly as soon as possible," Dean Pitman stated.

BACKWARD DANCE SCHEDULED

’GALS GRAB’ SET FOR SATURDAY Organizations Sign Up For Spardi
FROSH ENTERTAIN STUDENT BODY Gras Concession ots At Noon
Enos the student body is largely made up of the fairer sex.
the freshmen expect a large drawing at "Gals Grab," the dance
they are presenting for the college Saturday night, because
the women will escort the men to this affair.
The coeds will invite their fellows, pay their way, call for
them, and take them home. In short, the evening is on the

women.

Bids for the dance are 75 cents
and are obtainable from any member of the freshman council. With
every bid, a chance on a war bond
is given away. This bond will be
raffled off during intermission to
the person holding the lucky
number.
The Men’s gym, setting for the
occasion, will be decorated in the
style of a barn. Dancers will find
soft seats in hay lofts and romance
in a large spring moon.
Party-goers will be attired in
jeans and calico. Dancing will be
to the music of Bill Bristol’s
records.
- "Get yier
Tnifik,s kays4Betty Regan, bid Chairman, "and don’t
forget the war bond that is being
given away. As the dance is for
-.the entire student body, we ’are
having a rush on tickets."
Gerry Stevens and Jim Nordyke
are co-chairmen of the affair.

Beta Gamma Chi
Sponsors Bond Sale
Chances on a 125 bond will be
sold as Beta Gamma Chi, campus
sorority, takes over the sale of the
stamps and bonds in the new
weekly series in the quad tomorrow.

Petition DeadlInt.
Today At Noon
In ASB Office With the deadline for turning in
petitions set at noon today, Tons
Taylor, ASB president. aintounces
that only seven have been received
for the Student Council, three for
Yell Leaders, and none ter the
Student
"This amount does not fill the
patk,
’quotzt of aftioni,
tions ’must be Auriladizi,4- Yaylor
states, in urging the students to
obtain the blanks ithdto get the
necessary 25 signatures by the
deadline today.
Nominations Assembly will be
held in the Morris Dailey tomorrow at 12:30. The candidates will
be presented at this time by their
nominators, and introduction and
acceptance speeches are not to exceed two minutes. The students
running for office are asked to sit
in the first two rows of the auditorium.
The general election, to be held
on Monday, will include selections
of Student Council and Student
Court members, as well as Yell
Leaders. Two amendments to the
Constitution will be voted on at
(Continued on page 4)

The purchase of each stamp entitles the buyer to a chance oh
the bond.
Names and addresses
will be written on a ticket as each
sale is made. "Several stamps will
give you several chances to win,"
The (’o llllll erce department will
states Patricia Heater, sales chair- present its annual Alpha Al Sirat
man.
Award shortly. This award will
President T. W. MacQuarrie will go to the most outstanding man
officiate at the drawing to be held and woman in the department this
at 4 p.m. Public announcement year.
This man and woman will be
of the winner will be made in the
chosen
through the judgment of
Daily Friday.
teachers.and students of the comThe decoration motif is the warDecember,
department.
merce
time theme, and balloons will be
June, and August graduates are
used at the booth in the quad.
eligible for this award.
"Buy a Bond From Beta," slogan
In former years an interview
for the day, will be stenctled on
with a leading business man was
the
balloons,
and
identifying
sthe final step in the judgment but,
badges will be worn by the entire
due to present war conditions, this
membership.
has been abandoned for the winWorking with Patricia Heater ning man may be in the service.
are Corrine Rainville, who is pub- Awards in former years were also
licity chairman; Kay Baird, Jane presented at the annual Commerce
Beattie, and Genevieve and Elaine department dinner, but this year
Gallagher.
they will be given out at the
Posters advertising the drive will award assembly.
be set up in various corridors and
Winners of the Alpha Al slirat
rooms. Sponsored by campus or- Award in the lost three years
ganizations, the weekly sales are have been: Jerry Girdner and Marheld each Thursday from 9 to 4 garet Hull, 1940; Franklin Kelso
p.m. under the general chairman- and Norma Giliespi, 1941; Wesley
Young and Eileen Gibbs, 1942.
ship of Rex Gardiner.

DEPARTMENT GIVES
ANNUAL AWARD

Promptly at noon today all organizations will sign up for
their concession spots, announces Spardi Gras chairman Orlyn
Gire. Showing no favoritism, the places will be allotted to
groups in order of their sign ups. First organizations making
applications will be the first to receive their selected positions,
states Gire. Approximately 20 groups have signified intentions of having concessions.
In orchr to allow more of the male populace to enter the
has been exWhiskerino contest, the sign up for
tended til today, Slated In end yesterday at 3 o’clock, a mediocre turn out of stubble hopefuls prompted the contest officiab to hold another registration.
Conducted by the Spartan Spears, today’s signup will be
held from 12 til 1:10 in the college quad. The new registration
will only be for those beard farmers not signed up yesterday.
Featuring prizes for all types of chin brush, this year’s contest will have a novel twist. I .de the prise for the most novel
beard, there will be additiona, awards for the Navy maa,caid

Juniors Complete
Park Picnic Plans- -"We’ve ordered plenty of cokes
for the picnic tomorrow night, and
now all we ask is that enough
juniors and seniors show up to
drink it all!" declared Jeanette
Owen, junior class president.
Plenty of cokes plus plenty of
fun will be found at the picnic,
which will he held at Alum Rock
park tomorrow from 5:30 wail-1U,
says Miss Owen.
Transportation to the park will
be peovided by Phil La Barbera’s
truck, which will leave from in
front of the Student Union at 5:30
and again at 6:15, states Marge
Bone, transportation head.
"All those who wish to drive
their own cars to the park are
urged to du so,- Miss Bone adds.
There will he swimming, hiking,
volleyball, baseball, football, and
other games, as well as dancing
in the clubhouse, announce Entertainment co -Chairmen Bob Gager
and Gerry Reynolds.
--As---for clothes,. Prexy Owen
urges the juniors and seniors to
wear "anything old and comfortable that will make for a really
good time!"
Refreshment Chairman Elsa Anderson asks all those planning to
attend the affair to bring their
own lunches, but adds that the
-cokes- will be furnished by the
junior class.
"Let’s have the whole upper division at the picnic, and we’ll
have a swell time!" says Miss
Owen.

Solar Warning
Sunburn cases have been rolling
in the past few days, according to
Miss Margaret Twoinbly, Department of Health and Hygiene head,
and the warning goes out from the
Health office for Spartans not to
be misled by cloudy skies, as serious burns can be inflicted through
clouds, mist and fog.

the Marine sporting the densestcrop of fuzz..
Greatest change in Spardl Ores
this year is the King contest. The
King eampetition will replace the
Queen contest of past Spardi Gras.
In all of their regal splendor,
nine Spartans will vie for the
King title.
Chairman Gire announced that the primary run-off
is slated for Friday, May 21. At
that time- the field will be narrowed down to three. The final
election will be held on Wednesday, May 26, and the coronation
will take place on Spardi Gras
day.
Chairman Gire warned all organisations backing men that no
canipus publicity is permissible beThis
fore Wednesday, May 19.
will allow a full three days for
campaigning before the primaries.
King candidates:
Bill MItchelAlpha PI Omega,
Phi Kappa Pi. and Beta Gamma
(Continued on page 4)

ORIENTATION MEET
INVADED BY-SOPHMembers of the senior orientation class yesterday morning frustrated an attempt by the juniors
to break up the meeting by stationing guards at the doors of the
Little Theater.
No junior showed his head, hut
due to a cowardly nature, sent a
sophomore emissary in the person of one lone, timid coed who,
tried to sabotage the meeting by
listening to the plans of the class
and then reporting back to the
juniors.
Professor Williams of Stanford,
nee 011ie Bauquier, entertained the
lass with a humorous talk on the
economic situation in the United
States today.
Four lovelies from the fourth
year class sang two selections in
close harmony, and the reception
given their lilting endeavors insured their participation at other
functions of the class.

CAMPUS WOMEN
MEET TODAY IN
ROOM 32 UMW.,
FOR RED CROSS
All campus women with free
time between 1 and 5 today will
meet in room 32 to sew for the
campus unit of the Red Cross, celebrating the second AWA-Red Cross
day, announces Mrs. Mildred Winters, general chairman of the college branch of the organization.
In order to give campus women
who are not signed up fon.replar
sewing hours a chance to du rome
of the necessary Red Cross
members of the college executive
board decided to hold a special day
in conjunction with the AWA
when all students and faculty
members could knit or sew.
Today they’ wir make covers and
De cloths, and will sew together
theafghan squares knitted by Camp
Pus women.
At 5:30 there win be a supper
at the Student fienter,-So which all
those who sew or knit today are
invited. Price of the supper has
been set at 15 cents, according to
Chairman Audrey Backenstee.
Ann Wilson, chairman for the
AWA-Red Cross day, urges all
women to do their part for the
American Red Cross, and turn out
to help finish the projects scheduled for the day. The completed
items will be sent to the downtown unit, from which point they
(Continued on page 4)

Chemistry Majors
Get Positions With
Manganese-Plant
Three Spartan chemistry majors
were selected last week for positions as analyses with the PanAmerican RagIneeellag and Hanna
Steel companies’ $7,000,000 manganese plant to open near Boulder
City, Nevada, some time in June.
The three are James Greer and
Bob Gates, both last-quarter graduates of San Jose State, and Bay
Wilkerson, senior from Sacramento.
They were interviewed and hired
last week by William Peed, San
.lose State. graduate of 1941 and
chief chemist of Pan-American Engineering. Prerequisite for the interview was a course in quantitative analysis.
The three Staters will report at
Boulder City June, 10. Dormatorles and cafeterias have been provided for the plant workers, but
production is not expected to begin for six weeks after the arrival of the chemists, states Ray
Wilkerson.
Manganese is used in high grade
alloys of steel, magnesium, and
certain kinds of aluminum. Most
manganese was obtained from
Russia before the war.
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LONGHAIRS PERFORM
Among the few all-student talent programs scheduled this
quarter is the anticipated concert tomorrow night presented by
the Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national honor society
for women.
Art annual affair, the program offers instrumental and vocal trios as well as instrumental and vocal solos given by members of the local chapter.
The performance should prove to surpass the usual high
expectations afforded our college music department, for not
only is the group a selected one, but participants themselves
have vied for recognition, with seniors given preference.
And, offering a varied musical program, the society has
welcomed students and public to attend as guests. They will
feature such outstanding State musicians as ’cellist Peggy
Airth, flutist Rosalie Woon. pianist Edith Eagan. and such popular vocalists as Leth Medlin and Barbara Standring.
For an evening of worthwhile entertainment, let’s meet
San Jose’s longhairs and acquaint ourselves with the better
college music at 8:15 in the Little Theater tomorrow night.
Sabelmcm.

Modern Languages

SPEED-UP Of PROCESS OF LEARNING
BROUGHT ON BY NECESSITIES OF WAR
By I. C. NEWBY
_
Head Modern Languages Dept.
The necessities of war are speeding up many processes these days.
One of these is very definitely the teaching of foreign languages. All
over the country teachers of foreign languages are beginning to learn,
.

_

and apparently with a great deal of surprise, that students can learn
to speak a foreign language if a sensible, direct method is used.
Of course they should have known this when they first began
teaching languages, but evidently some people require a war and its
sudden demands for quick results, to shake them out of a lethargy imposed upon them by the translation method of teaching Latin and
Greek a half century ago.
And why the sudden interest in teaching languages from a practical standpoint? Well, if and when ("when" is quite evidently the
proper word) we win this war, the United States government is going
to require the services of thousands of our citizens in foreign countries
in post-war reconstruction.
These citizens will, of course, be required to speak the language of
that foreign country. Our armies, even now, are demanding the preparation of personnel that can handle Japanese, Chinese, Siamese, Persian, Hausa (a language spoken by a few million people in West Africa), Fanti, and many other languages, so that this personnel can aid
during the progress of the war.
The United States is woefully behind in this preparation. it the
time of our entrance into the war, United States authorities were able
to discover only some 50 Americans who could speak Japanese. In an
article appearing in a recent number of "School and Society," the
statement is made that the Board of Economic, Warfare "combed the
nation for trade experts who also spoke Spanish, and dug up only
115." The "comb" evidently lacked quite a number of teeth, possibly
because it was used to "dig" with, but the statement is nevertheless
indicative of our lamentable shortage of linguists.
Yes, students with a will to learn can learn to speak a foreign
language very acceptably. The writer of this article has been advocating for 20-odd years the teaching of foreign languages from a practical approach and he has noted with great satisfaction the results
among students who have passed through San Jose State. Some of our
former students are now using one or more of the languages studied
here in important defense work.
Others, who passed up foreign languages while in college here, are
now realizing their value and wishing "too late" that they had done
something about it. One of our former students, now at Camp Roberts,
expressed this wish in a recent letter to Dr. Gregory: "I’m sorry now
that I didn’t continue my French. With my knowledge of Spanish
and another year of French (if I studied) I would be in a position to
go back to college and study more languages."
The student in college now, who has an interest in the probable
success of his future, will take all the Spanish, French and German he
can get into his course. It is upon the shoulders of you young people
In college now that a great part of the burden of reconstruction will
fall. How can you assume that burden and acquit yourselves creditably, if you are mono-lingual?
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ASHINGTON
SQUARE
By LORRAINE GLOS
Since 1938 the Gamma Phi Sigma social fraternity has been active in all phases of college life.
They were the first men’s, organization to have a fraternity
house, which was on Sixth and
Reed streets, and have recently
moved to South Eleventh street.
Every fall quarter the Gamma
Phi’s hold their annual "Golden
Eagle Fantasy" In Ran Francisco,
but due to war conditions they
have had instead a dinner dance
at the San Jose Country club. Believing in one activity each quarter, the fraternity has in the
spring the "Eagle Beegle" at
Mountain View Rancho in the
Santa Cruz mountains. They always start at noon and spend the
rest of the day in swimming, playing tennis, having barbecues and
dancing.
With no special occasions for the
winter quarter, the fraternity
holds their regular joint meetings
with other campus organizations,
and hold an annual Christmas
party with the Sappho society.
Other yearly events are the faculty open house and parents’ open
house. The Gamma Phi also have
an active mothers’ club. A complete record of all members Is kept
on file, and complete information
about each one. If the house dissolvee because of members leaving
the service,_DrGraham, faculty member, will be in charge of
the files, and supply necessary information from them when it is
needed.
The organization was started by
Dr. Frederick -Craham and Dr.
Ray Mosher, both being charter
and faculty members. Other charter members are Bill Edwards,
Bruce Fisher, Howard Withycombe
and Wilbur Scott. The president
this year Is Al Simpkins.
The organization is proud of the
fact that 95 per cent of the members who have left for the service
are now commissioned officers.
They have lost three members in
actionJoe Maas in France, Forest O’Brien in Bataan, and Bill

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
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a new hair-do is no reason
sport
to
happens
fellow
Just because a
for all of the local wieescres to dig up the ancient gags taken front
the joke books that grandpa used to teeth on. All right; se I got a
soot GI hair-cut. That’s no reason ffiiipeople to call me apple head,
monk, comb-hater, etc.
Zoot GI hair-cut, that’s Ulan Bator Khotonian for: compared to my
noggin, a cue ball looks like’ a Hollywood hair-cut. Will give me a
good start on a Spardi Gras costume. All I need to do now is to paint
an 8 on my head, and I’m in.
Got trimmed in an odd way. Seems as though the frooh haven’t
got a sense of humor. All we did was to break up their rally with a
super stench bomb. They had to go and get sore. It wouldn’t have
been so bad, but to add insult to the injuries, they borrowed the scissors
from (of all places) the Pub office. Imagine! The very scissors I
use to cut out paper dolls being used to (h)air condition by sculpt.
Tsk!
Gosh, this spring weather sure makes me sleepy. If it were not
for my trig class, Pa never catch up on my shut-eye. Trig, that’s
Kresnoyarsidan for: How to confuse students and influence cutting.
Now I know where Cliff Nazar, the famous double-talc man,
picked up his dialogues. He took trig. Get this for the usual run
of conversation: "Cosine beta squared equals one minus sin beta
squired unless during the spring quarter then a young man’s fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of active duty with the Marines."
O.K., Miss Sunseri, put down that logarithm table; I’ll say something good about trig. Quotetrig is nice stuff to have in case the
latest super man comic book is late in the corner newsstand unquote
Swell, now do I get that d plus, or do I still have to get that
notarized statement that I graduated from Milpitas Grammar school
and didn’t grow too large for the desks?
Thought for the day: Guess who needn’t show up for the trig
final!

Civil Service Test For State
Refrigeration Engineman On June it
SACRAMENTO, May 12.The State Personnel Board announces a
civil service test for refrigeration engineman to be given on June 12.
Employment is with the Board of State Harbor Commissioners at the
Refrigeration Terminal on the water front in San Francisco.
To qualify for the examination, applicants must have had three
years of experience in operating a 100-ton ammonia refrigerating system. The final date for filing applications with the State Personnel
Board in Sacramento, Los Angeles, or San Francisco is May 25, 1943.
Hoover, instructing
Corps in Texas.

in

the

Air participate in football, basketball
and other major sports.

The fraternity also sponsors
campus activities.
They have
sponsored queens for Spardi Gras,
fighters for the Novice tournament, and are sponsoring a king
this year. Many of their members

One of the policies of the Gamma Phi Sigma is not to hold campus pledging "because we don’t
’believe in making spectacles of
our pledges," stated a member.

Pau
Every
Thursday
Night
Til 9

College Girls Like Our
"June O’Day"
SWEATERS
100% WOOL
Short Sleeve
Style

2.29

LUSH SPRING COLORS:
Lilac ... Green ... Beige
White,. Turquoise ... Pink
Cherry Red ... Yellow
Light Blue . . . Tangerine

Choose a new "Sloppy Joe"
Popular Pullover Sweater
3.49
Classic Model in 100%
Virgin Wool ... 34 - 40

SEARS,
ROEBUCK & CO.
350 South First Street
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RIBERA MAY BE OUT FOR MEET
At MODESTO, ONLY SIX MEN TO
MAKE WEEKEND TRIP FOR STATE

Lt. (jg) Dick Diercker, former
star track man on Tiny Hartranft’s team of 1941, has signified
his intention of entering SaturHaving completed their dual meet season, with a record day’s Modesto Ins itational track
of one victory and two defeats, San Jose’s track team still has meet.
Diercker was the Spartan’s only
three multi-team contests on its schedulethe Modesto 1. C. ...consistent winner in 1941 and sevInvitational, the Fresno Relays, and the PAA championships.
eral times beat prominent Pacific
First of these is the Modesto Invitational, which will talcs coast athletes in the javelin throw.
place Saturday in the valley city, with Fresno State, San Fran- The husky, blond naval officer has
several days’ leave before he has
cisco’s Olympic Club, St. Mary’s Pre-Flight, and numerous to report for air force training,
unattached entries expected to be on hand to give competition and would like to try his hand
to the Spartans.
again at hurling the spear.
Owing to the difficulty in ar
ranging travel facilities, only six
of "Tiny" Ilartranfes cindermen
will make the trip, tine they will
have to get to Modesto any way

n’t

they canat

’a

Originally it was planned to enter seven .Ken Horn, Bud ’eregge, Hal Carers, Jim Johnson,
Floyd Collier, Vern Cooley, and
Ernie ’Ghent. But it now seems
unlikely that Ribera will he able

’ye

ors
Pt.

their own expense.

not
at’!.
C.
n.
run
,eta
ney

to run, because he went to the
Health Cottage Monday night
with a bad coldwhich
means
that he probably won’t be in any
shape to churn the half-mile on
Saturday.

me the
ote
that
:tool

Horn will be entered in the 220
and 440, Veregge in the high and
low hurdles, Capers in the high
jump, Johnson in the broad jump,
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Diercker Tosses
Javelin Again
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Election Of Captain And Awarding
Of Trophy For Wrestlers This Week
Sometime this week, the specific time has not yet been
announced, the Spartan wresting squad will meet at the home
of Coach Sam Della Maggiore to have an informal seasonsclosing party and also to hold two elections.
The first balloting will be to elect the captain of the team
for the past campaign, and the second will be to select this

Pairings For Infra-Squad Tourney
Changed;Vatches Scheduled For
San Jose Tennis Club This Afternoon;
Taylor Meets Parnay In Top Contest
In action for the last time this
season will be San Jose’s championship tennis squad today when
they, will run off an infra squad
tennie match at I p.m. on the
San Jose Tennis club courts.
Tennis Mentor FA Blesh notified
the sports department late yesterday that the pairings had been
changed slightly from yesterday’s
arrangement. The teams will remain as they were,, however, with
the number one team consisting of
Dave Perna’’, Frank San Filippo,
Bert Landes*, and Larry Hansen.
The number two team is made up
of Raymond Chang, Cy Taylor,
Jim Thorns., and Bill Walker.
It was first announced that Parnay would play Chang, but this
has been changed, and Parnay will
play Taylor instead. Taylor has
been hollering for a chance to
meet the number one man all season, and he will get a chance to
back up his challenge lb today’s
match.
The match between Taylor and
San Filippo has been postponed
until the first Of tiext week.
The number two match will
bring together- San Filippo and
Raymond Chang. Chang played
number two this year, while his
opponent handled the number
three spot, and, incidentally, was
undefeated in all matches.

In the third singles event, Landess will tangle with Jim Thorne,
and the fonrth match will bring
together Amen and Walker. Iandess and Thorne have not met this
season and should put on a good
exhibition. Landess possesses one
of the fastest serves on the squad
and, with a little more experience,
will dev431op into a top ranking
player. He played number rive on
the team and is only a freshman.
The doubles will find Parnay
and San Filippo matching strokes
with Chang and Thorne in the
number one event. In the other
affair, Landess and Hansen will
take on Walker and Taylor.
What should prove to be an interesting and hard foughtentatch
is the singles duel between undefeated San Filippo and Chang.
The former is just a freshman but
has improved his game vastly this
year and was getting stronger all
the time. Chang has been defeated only twice this year and those
two were hung on him by Von
Soosten of USF, a ranking player
in the bay area. Chang redeemed
himself last Sunday by severely
trouncing the US.F star in straight
sets.
Roy Diederichsen, a member of
this year’s team, will not be on
hand for the tourney.

year’s winner of the Roumasset.
Collier in the discus and javelin,
This trophy is given every seaand Cooley in the pole vault.
son in memory of Robert Ileum’sHorn, Veregge Capers, and a set, a former student here. He
was a champion wrestler, and an
fourth man will run the relay for
When You need Goode or Services Patronise YOUR Nevrepaper’s Adventism’.
all-around exemplary boy, who
FLORIST
San Jose, the fourth man taking was killed in a railroad lsccident
BARRER SHOPS
the plisse of Xenia Where who at the height of his collegiate
TWO SHOPS
. Mertiviadies-and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
would WIlke normal selection for career.
.
a place on the quartet.
Davey Hines, now in the Army,
The meet is actually a three-way was the recipient of the trophy
lames,C. Liston
affair, with separate sessions to be last year, with Bob Riddle, now a
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
held between the college, junior marine, honored the year before
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
San lose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St
college, and high school athletes. that
Welcome State
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm
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The softball league that our legal eagle, John Hubbard, is fostering has already added an entry in the person of Cy "Flannel Mouth"
Taylor. We tried to convince the ebullient Taylor that he could not
enter himself.
a team, bet he discarded this argument with a contemptuous shrug, and, without allowing us to *et an edge In wordwise, he proved to us just how he could whip any other team in the
league.

Taylor Ruled Out

FLORAL DESIGNS

BOUQUETS

Phone Ballard 919

55 North First St.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Ballard 1507

CHAS. C. NAYLET CO.. Inc.
Since 1883

CLOTHIERS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

SUITS

COATS

20-22 E. San Fernando St.
LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR
Nevertheless, the rules committee voted Taylor down on the
Phone Columbia 1359
256 South First St
grounds that amateurs are not allowed to Compete with the prates__ _idonals, Ctit to the quick, the beetle-browed Cy signified his intention
of getting ’together "a &if Other guys" and -Officially entering the
tourney.
No doubt Taylor intends to corral collection of his baseball chums
and clean up on the strictly amateur competition. Therefore, we are
hastening to inform him that only departmental or organization teams
High Quality College Clothes
are eligible for play.
SWEATERS SUITS BLOUSES
SKIRTS
Thus far only Taylor has been bold enough to challenge the Pub
St.
Columbia 11720
Smond
South
91
Staff "Tigere; the Halnactors remaining discreetly silent. However,
Hubbard anticipates a big turnout of applicants within the next few
CANVAS PAPER PAINTS
days. He is particularly hopeful of having several teams representing
the Signal Corps enter the tourney.

A Daily Event, Too

There ylare, fellas. That’s the straight dope from the head man
himself. No need to shed any tears though. Because little "Monk"
Marshall, he of the shaven pate, has shown in a recent editorial that
the PEV course isn’t as tough or tiresome as some would have you
tAieve. Right now, under the tutelage of ringmaster Hans Wieden"ter, the reservists are concentrating on judo and wrestling, with
"Pedal emphasis on disabling holds. Can’t tell when that sort.of stuff
%dl come in handy.

Phone Ballard 128

_
CHAS. S. GREGORY
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctly* Jewelry
ENGtIANTING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
--RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

rrs
KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second Si.
SHOE

From Hartiriutft Hacienda, nee the Spartan gymnasium, comes a
tersely told notice that we quote: "As baseball, tennis, and wrestling
have been completed, all boys who have been participating in these
sports will be required to report for PEV from now on. They will
he marked absent, effective immediately.
"Signed: S. Glenn Ilartranft."

POTTED PLANTS

REPAIR

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

E[Ductiffinut

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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Professor Settles Stresses Five
Major Situations Resulting From
War In Talk Before War Aims Class

By GERRY REYNOLDS
the social effects of the war before the
on
In his lecture
Professor Claude Settles stressed
yesterday,
Wax Aims class
arising
as a result of the war, including
five major situations
income,
morals. liquor sales, and health.
the housing problem,
Regarding the housing situation, Mr. Settles declared that

shortly after our entrance into the
war, the government announced
that there could be no more homebuilding except in defense areas,
and that those homes could cost
no more than $4500.
The terrific shortage of homes,
plus the increase in the number
of marriages lately, means that
many families are living in rented
rooms, and in small walk-up apartments.
"The migratory problem is now
nation-wide, instead of centered in
California, and the people in these
migratory camps, according to a
recent Survey, are going to remain
where they are," said the lecturer.
"Also, many soldiers and sailors
now stationed on the West coast
have announced their intention of
coming here to live after the war."
In discussing the problem of income, Mr. Settles pointed out that
many people have more money to
spend now than they ever had
before, and they don’t know how
to spend it. Some don’t save even
enough to pay their income tax,
according to tax experts.
Among the Negros in the South
there is also a rising problem reMany women
garding income.
accustomed to working in kitchens
for from $5 to $10, a month are
now receiving a minimum of $50
a month from the government because their husbands and sons are
in the service. Others are earning immense sums working in defense industries..
"May1_111101 firms In non-essential indtlexies are going bankrupt,
and those involved in the firms

are finding their incomes sadly depleted," said Mr. Settles’
"However, this does not necessarily
prove that war is a leveller of inAccording to FBI figures, there
has been a terrific increase in
crime since the beginning of the
war, and most of the increase has
been among the girls and women
of the United States, -,gather than
among the men. In every field of
theft, drunkencrime
ness, etc.there has been an increase in arrests of girls and a decrease in arrests of boys.
"With the 300 per cent increase
in girls arrested, it has been found
that in 90 per cent of the cases
liquor was involved." Mr. Settles
declared.
In the field of health, we are
finding many boys and men rejected by the Army because of bad
teeth, eyes, hearts, and the like.
All over the country, and particularly in California, there has been
a great increase in infant death
rates because there are not enough
baby doctors left.
However, health will be stepped
up now because with rationing of
foods the people will be getting
balanced diets.
"The necessity for chaplains,
psychiatrists, and psychologists in
the Army and Navy has been
stressed often," said Mr. Settles.
"The ability to come to these men
for conferences will tend to keep
the servicemen in a more normal
frame of mind."

OSUARDENS- iki Phi Epsilon To Plise*:Concert
Thursday Evening In Little Theater
ASK FOR HELP
IN CUTTING BUDS

Mu Phi Epsilon, the honorary music fraternity. will present
their annual concert Thursday night in the Little Theater.
There is no admission charge for this affair and it will be
held at 8:15.
Solos and trios make up the program which will have
singers. violinists. pianists, and ’cellists taking part.

"Spend an evening among the
roses at the Municipal Rose Garden and help to beautify the gardens by cutting the dead rosebuds
so that you and others may enjoy the gardens in future years,"
suggests Mr. L. Manard, who is in
charge of the Rose Gardens.
He made a request to the Place=
ment office, asking that they contact individuals or groups who
Featuring paintings and craftwould be interested in cutting the
dead roses that are hindering the work, the exhibit in the Art
growth of the new buds. "If these building, set up by Smock and
honorary art society, will be_
bushes aren’t cared for WOW. next
year’s display will not be as suc- on display from May 10 to 24.
drawings,
pencil
Watercolors,
cessful," Manard said.
drawings,
crayon
Due to the man shortage, the photographs,
gardens have been without help land one lithograph crayon drawing
continuously.
It takes 30 to 60 are among the paintings featured.
minutes for one person to cut the Done by Shit-lee Chelbay, the lithdead roses in one bed; there are ograph crayon piece is the only
one of its kind in the exhibit.
148 beds in AIL
_ Articles of jewelry, pieces of
Those Who pTan W- help may
start at 7 p.m. Thursday.
Fur- ceramics, some bookcraft, and a
ther information can be received few samples of weaving are inin the Placement office, where cluded in the craftwork on display.
Contributed
by
members of
groups or individuals should sign
Smock and Tam as exaniples of
if they plan to work.
All one needs to bring are their outside work in art, the disgloves, scissors, and baskets for play is one of several showing art
students’ achievement throughout
the dead roses.
Mr. Manard said that groups the year. In charge of this exhibcan have plaques in the beds they it are Lucille Farrell, president,
are working on, telling who is and Shirlee Chelbay.
Members submitting pieces to
cutting the roses.
the exhibit are Jean Pierce, Betty
Buckley, Sylvia Baird, Ellen Neal,
Lucille Farrell, Gene Stratton,
Phyllis Schynert, Winnie Peterson,
(Continued from page 1)
Mildred Brown, Roberta Schneider,
Joe Weitsenberg
Gamins Phi Aileen Marsh, Florence Saecker,
Sigma and Allenian.
Velma Hanst, Joan Pfeiffer, DoroChuck McCumby
Delta Theta thy Czerny, Shirley Marshall, and
Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma. Shirlee Chelbay.
Floyd WheatSappho.
Joe TalbotSignia Gamma OmAny teaching candidate interestega and Ero Sophian.
ed in positions in Merced county
Bill DuranZeta Chi and Phi should report to the Placement
Epsilon Kappa.
office. Just received is a Hat of
Bob Creighton--Phi_Mu-Alpha.
elementary vacancies In alt-tervels,
Sam BlackDelta Sigma Gam- varying from one, two and threeIna.
teacher schools to straight gradeBud VereggeBeta Chi Sigma. teaching positions. Beginning sal-

Art Socieq14/111
eatuWEThIci

SPARDI GRAS

Sponsored by the Phi Mu Alpha
and Mu Phi Epsilon will be a War
Stamp Recital Tuesday, May
.
in the Little Theater at 8:15.
Featuring Betty Barbour, violoncellist, member of the Stanford
Trio, and Benning Dexter, pianist,
piano instructor of San Jose State
college, it will be their first oncampus recital -- during regular
school sessiotralice 1940.
Admission to the affair will be
the expenditure of one dollar or
more in war stamps for general
admission, and the purchase of a
25-cent war stamp for student admission.

Gamma Phis, Eros
Hold Joint Meeting
Gamma Phi Sigma will hold a
joint meeting with Ero Sophian
tonight at 8:30 at the Gamma Phi
house.
The entertainment will feature
new and varied "jokes" and a
pledge "skit," stated Wait Curry.
Community singing will be led by
"Carrot -top" Weitzenberg.
The
Ero’s will have some very "secret"
entertainment.
Dancing will follow with refreshmerits during the evening. Thirtyfive members from each organization will attend the meeting.
WIII all Kappa Phi girls please
read and cheek the notice on the
bulletin board at oneet-0. Hassler.

ary is $1500.
Inter-Society meeting __atnoon
today. Dean’s office. All representatives must be present.
Today the Christian Science Or(continued from page 1)
the same time. Articles IV and ganization will have its meeting in
m 155 between 12:10 and 12:40.
VIII, vililchoncern rules for-elee(continued from page 1)
All those interested are invited to
will be shipped to servicemen and tion of the Student Council and
attend.
needy civilians.
Student Court members, are beBecause last quarter’s AVVA day ing stricken out of the Constituwas so successful, more project*
tion, according to the proposal
are on the fire this time, according
to Miss Wilson, and it is hoped recommended by the present Stuthat students and faculty members dent Council.
will turn 40 ea in,.. at agytime
presidential elections will
from 1 to 5.
take place on Friday, May 21. The
Members of the Student Execu- ASB president and vice-president
tive board aiding Miss Wilson in- will be elected from the members
clude Elsa Anderson, Barbara Hea- of the new Student Council. Qually, Jeannette Manha, Isobel Heath, ifications for the offices require
Jane Ellen Curry, and Roberta that the officers have attained
junior standing, have been enrolled
Ramsay.
in this college for one year at the
time of taking office, and shall not
have been on probation at the time
of elections, and that the officer
be a member of the Associated
Students.
The Psychology department celebrated two occasions Friday noon.
Ero’s: Important meeting at 7
Betty Hood, secretary in the department, was honored at a sur- o’clock tonight. Read notice on
prise luncheon, where her engage- bulletin board. See me for exment to Orlyn Gire was an- cuses.Bernie.
nounced, and Mrs. Beatrice Brown
Junior Council meeting tonight
celebrated her birthday.
The women members of the at 6:30 o’clock in room 20. All
Psychology department were pres- council members be sure to be
ent at the luncheon with Mrs. there. Pictures to he taken for
La Torre.--Jeanette Owen.
James DeVoss as guest

Womenlew for
Red Cross Unit

itSB ELECTIONS

Far Am ’A" lla Appiwavases

Ilkop Woillparassopol
SASSER SR

COFFEE CAKES
More than a dozen delicious varieties -swell for
breakfast or after-school
snacks.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND-a-OPPOSITE T.W.C.A.

131 E. San Carlos St
.=mmamme

10a-k Is

. but she doesn’t mind a bit
in het pastel "Sissy -1-r*
_ Comm" with its frills
and self-ruffies.
From.$6.95

-Picgifi-Deparfment
Celebrates Friday

Classified Ads
Travel

Sigma Kappa Alpha business
meeting at noon Thursday, room
30. Plans for spring picnic.Jeannette Manha.

WANTED
Co-ed companion for train trip
to Los Angeles next weekend. If
interested, contact Maxine Sipes
in the Publications office or leave
a message at Columbia 4190 before Thursday noon.

P. E. Majors: Don’t forget the
meeting tonight in the Student
Union at 7:30 sharp! Mrs. Knapp
from Stanford is our guest speaker, and the awarding of the Alice
Bawler sward will take place.

op

-sea

FIRST STBEET NEAR SANTA CLARA

